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Abstract. Drought is among the most damaging climate extremes, potentially causing
significant decline in ecosystem functioning and services at the regional to global scale, thus
monitoring of drought events is critically important. Solar-induced chlorophyll fluorescence
(SIF) has been found to strongly correlate with gross primary production on the global scale.
Recent advances in the remote sensing of SIF allow for large-scale, real-time estimation of
photosynthesis using this relationship. However, several studies have used SIF to quantify
the impact of drought with mixed results, and the leaf-level mechanisms linking SIF and
photosynthesis are unclear, particularly how the relationship may change under drought. We
conducted a drought experiment with 2-yr old Populus deltoides. We measured leaf-level gas
exchange, SIF, and pulse amplitude modulated (PAM) fluorescence before and during the 1-
month drought. We found clear responses of net photosynthesis and stomatal conductance
to water stress, however, SIF showed a smaller response to drought. Net photosynthesis
(Anet) and conductance dropped 94% and 95% on average over the drought, while SIF values
only decreased slightly (21%). Electron transport rate dropped 64% when compared to the
control over the last week of drought, but the electron transport chain did not completely
shut down as Anet approached zero. Additionally, SIF yield (SIFy) was positively correlated
with steady-state fluorescence (Fs) and negatively correlated with non-photochemical quench-
ing (NPQ; R2 = 0.77). Both Fs and SIFy, after normalization by the minimum fluorescence
from a dark-adapted sample (Fo), showed a more pronounced drought response, although
the results suggest the response is complicated by several factors. Leaf-level experiments can
elucidate mechanisms behind large-scale remote sensing observations of ecosystem function-
ing. The value of SIF as an accurate estimator of photosynthesis may decrease during mild
stress events of short duration, especially when the response is primarily stomatal and not
fully coupled with the light reactions of photosynthesis. We discuss potential factors affecting
the weak SIF response to drought, including upregulation of NPQ, change in internal leaf
structure and chlorophyll concentration, and photorespiration. The results suggest that SIF
is mainly controlled by the light reactions of photosynthesis, which operate on different time-
scales than the stomatal response.
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INTRODUCTION

Photosynthetic carbon uptake is one of the largest car-
bon dioxide fluxes on Earth’s surface and measuring
photosynthesis on a global scale is essential for under-
standing the Earth’s carbon budget (Beer et al. 2010,
Berry et al. 2013, Ryu et al. 2019). The state-of-art meth-
ods, however, contain significant uncertainties in captur-
ing the spatiotemporal patterns of global gross primary
production (GPP; Schaefer et al. 2012, Verma et al.
2014). Recent advances in the remote sensing of solar-

induced chlorophyll fluorescence (SIF) allow for large-
scale, real-time, physiologically derived estimations of
photosynthetic carbon uptake. These estimations utilize
the relationship between SIF and electron transport dur-
ing the light reactions of photosynthesis and the mecha-
nistic connections between electron transport and
carbon fixation and reduction during the dark reactions
of photosynthesis (Meroni et al. 2009, Frankenberg
et al. 2011, Joiner et al. 2011, Yang et al. 2015, 2017,
2018, Miao et al. 2018, Magney et al. 2019, Mohammed
et al. 2019). However, most of the research linking SIF
and GPP is based on larger-scale relationships correlat-
ing SIF and GPP estimates from models or eddy covari-
ance towers (Parazoo et al. 2014, Sun et al. 2017). Leaf-
level measurements and experiments are needed to
understand the fundamental mechanisms linking SIF
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and photosynthesis, especially under stress such as
drought, so that the effects of these stressors on the rela-
tionships can be used to estimate ecosystem function
with large-scale SIF data.
The impacts of environmental factors such as water

availability on the relationship between SIF and carbon
uptake are not well understood. In a changing climate
where ecosystems experience more frequent stress (e.g.,
droughts), variations in the SIF–photosynthesis rela-
tionship potentially add substantial uncertainty to large-
scale carbon exchange estimates (Porcar-Castell et al.
2014, Cendrero-Mateo et al. 2015). The response of the
light reactions and dark reactions of photosynthesis may
operate on different time scales, a faster stomatal
response to drought than a response in electron trans-
port may alter the relationship (Gu et al. 2019). Under-
standing the effects of environmental stress on the SIF-
photosynthesis relationship requires simultaneous mea-
surements of these processes under field and controlled
conditions to elucidate the mechanistic relationships,
which may then be used in Earth system models (Lee
et al. 2015, Raczka et al. 2019).
During photosynthesis, the radiation that chlorophyll

absorbs (absorbed photosynthetically active radiation or
APAR) has several possible fates. This absorbed radia-
tion can be used to produce and transfer protons. It can
also dissipate as fluorescence or heat (Demmig-Adams
and Adams 2006, Baker 2008). Because these processes,
with respect to any absorbed quantum of light, are
mutually exclusive, they, in effect, compete with one
another (Murchie and Lawson 2013). This competition
is captured in Eq. 1, where each term is the proportion
of energy dissipated in each pathway respectively. ΦP is
the radiation utilized for photochemistry, ΦNPQ is the
proportion of energy dissipated through NPQ, ΦF is the
proportion of energy dissipated as fluorescence, and ΦD
is basal heat dissipation

1 ¼ UP þ UNPQ þ UF þ UD: (1)

The fluorescence term, when multiplied by the frac-
tion of absorbed light (APAR) and the fluorescence
escape factor (e), which is related to sensor-viewing
geometry and canopy structure, yields solar-induced flu-
orescence (Eq. 2).

SIF ¼ APAR*UF*e: (2)

This fluorescence product can be measured passively
by remote sensing at the wavelength(s) of fluorescence.
In this experiment, SIF is measured at 760 nm. From
the above equations, one can see that SIF is not a direct
measurement of photosynthetic productivity but a com-
peting pathway for absorbed energy. SIF yield (SIFy),
which is the ratio between SIF and APAR, is conceptu-
ally equivalent to ΦF in Eq. 1. Leaf-level measurements
indicate that ΦP decreases while ΦF increases when
APAR is low (e.g., low light conditions during the dawn

and dusk), and ΦP and ΦF both decrease when APAR is
high (Porcar-Castell et al. 2014, van der Tol et al. 2014).
Although the above-described relationship is known
qualitatively, the quantitative dynamics between SIF and
photosynthesis are not well understood, and the sensitiv-
ity of these dynamics to environmental factors is only
beginning to be examined (van der Tol et al. 2014). The
yield of each pathway can be explicitly determined
though inhibition of the other pathways (Magney et al.
2017).
The photons that go to photochemistry are utilized

for non-cyclic electron transport through photosystem
II (PSII), ultimately providing electrons for chloroplast
metabolism, including the Calvin cycle. The electron
transport rate (ETR) is thus proportional to the effi-
ciency of PSII and the APAR (Genty et al. 1989, Baker
2008). Under normal environmental conditions, there is
a strong correlation between net photosynthetic carbon
assimilation and electron transport rate, however, under
severe water deficit this link weakens (Flexas et al. 1999,
Baker 2008).
During water stress, plants close their stomata, often

occurring with an increase in NPQ and photorespiration
(PR), which is the oxidation of ribulose bisphosphate
rather than its carboxylation (Flexas et al. 2002), poten-
tially altering the relationship between SIF and carbon
uptake. Studies demonstrate that drought stress causes a
decrease in net photosynthesis but has a smaller effect
on electron transport rate, likely because photorespira-
tion serves as an alternative sink for electrons (Flexas
et al. 1998). Better understanding of the mechanistic
bases for SIF, and how they are altered under stress, is
essential for using SIF data to estimate carbon exchange
on large spatiotemporal scales and across a variety of
conditions.
Early leaf-level experiments investigating the relation-

ship between fluorescence and photosynthesis suggested
that steady-state fluorescence (Fs), when normalized by
steady-state fluorescence under dark-adapted conditions
(Fo) is an indicator of CO2 assimilation under water
stress (Flexas et al. 2002). From these results, the remote
sensing of steady-state fluorescence was suggested as a
tool for detection of plant water stress, although with
the acknowledgement that there are complications to the
using the measurement as a proxy for drought stress
(Flexas et al. 2002).
We report on simultaneous measurements of passively

and actively measured leaf fluorescence as well as gas
exchange during a short-term drought experiment. We
show the temporal dynamics of key gas exchange, bio-
chemical, and fluorescence parameters, and their rela-
tionships. These measurements allow insight into the
physiological mechanisms connecting SIF and photo-
synthesis at the leaf level. We present the results as SIF
measurements relating to net photosynthesis measure-
ments and also as normalized fluorescence parameters
relating to net photosynthesis. The former has implica-
tions for measurement of SIF in relation to
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photosynthesis during drought stress, and the normal-
ized parameters relate to previous leaf-level fluores-
cence–photosynthesis experiments under drought stress.

METHODS

Experimental design

Eastern cottonwood (Populus deltoides), a tree species
widely distributed in the United States, was chosen for
the study. Bare root stock saplings purchased from Cold
Stream Farm in Michigan were grown in the University
of Virginia Greenhouse in Charlottesville, Virginia,
USA, over the summer starting in late May 2017. Trees
were 2-yr-old single-leader saplings that ranged between
1 and 1.5 m. Leaves were fully expanded by 20 July
2017.
Beginning in early September, eight representative

trees were chosen for experimentation, and a mature,
fully expanded leaf on each was tagged. To control for
leaf age variation in metabolism, the leaf plastochron
index (LPI), an indication of relative leaf age (Isebrands
and Larson 1973), was used to control for leaf develop-
ment: every several days leaves were retagged to main-
tain an LPI of approximately 6–8 on the apical shoot.
Previous studies of photosynthesis in P. deltoides have
shown that leaves in this age range are functionally very
similar (Funk et al. 1999). Four of the eight trees, chosen
at random, were subjected to drought stress and were
not watered.
The experiment lasted 28 d. Each measurement day,

the experimental trees were taken outside between the
hours of 11:00 and 14:00. Three nearly contemporane-
ous measurements (gas exchange, PAM fluorescence,
and SIF) were made on each leaf, all with the leaf ori-
ented horizontally. The leaf was placed horizontally in
the leaf chamber while measuring gas exchange, then the
same leaf was held by the petiole at the same angle and
measured at the same location on the leaf for the final
two measurements. First, survey-type gas exchange mea-
surements were made with the LI6800 Portable Photo-
synthesis system (Li-COR, Lincoln, Nebraska, USA),
then pulse amplitude modulated (PAM) fluorimetry was
measured using a PAM-2500 (Heinz Walz GmbH, Effel-
trich, Germany). Lastly, a portable field spectrometer
(QEpro, OceanOptics, Dunelin, Florida, USA) was used
to estimate the leaf-level SIF (the following sections
describe these three survey-type measurements in detail).
The measurement cycle was timed so that changes in
solar radiation due to clouds were minimized by starting
the cycle during stable PAR. We used the PAR measure-
ment from LI-6800 (Qin, lmol�m�2�s�1) and the irradi-
ance at 755 nm measured from QEpro to screen
measurements when the light condition changed rapidly,
and outliers were excluded using the Sidak one-step cor-
rection in the Python package statsmodels outlier tests
(a total of 22 points were discarded, see Appendix S1:
Fig. S7). Generally, less than one minute elapsed

between collection of the gas exchange measurement
and the final SIF measurement.

Additional measurements

Daily measurements of soil moisture content were
made to evaluate drought progression using a Campbell
Scientific HydroSense II soil moisture probe (Campbell
Scientific, Logan, Utah, USA). Measurements of leaf
chlorophyll concentration were taken daily using a
SPAD-502 chlorophyll meter (Spectrum Technologies,
Aurora, Illinois, USA); the average of three measure-
ments across the leaf was recorded.
Every 4–5 d, several hours before the survey measure-

ments were conducted, dark-adapted leaf fluorescence
measurements were made by allowing the leaves to dark
adapt with Walz leaf clips for 15 minutes, then perform-
ing a dark-adapted light pulse using the PAM-2500 with
the default settings and measuring light intensity set to
4, and the saturation pulse intensity set to 10 (the PAM
settings are arbitrary numbers. This setting corresponds
to a saturation pulse of roughly 8,300 µmol�m�2�s�1

[Heinz Walz GmbH 2008]). Dark-adapted PAM mea-
surements, which give Fm and Fo of each sample, were
not taken daily but at an interval of roughly each week
(the experiment continued from DOY 251–279 [day of
the year, with 1 January = 1], dark-adapted measure-
ments were taken on DOY 258, 263, 267, 272, and 276).
To use dark-adapted measurements, Fo was linearly
interpolated between measurement days. At the begin-
ning and end of the experiment, Fo was taken to be the
temporally closest measured value as opposed to extrap-
olating data points.

Gas exchange

Gas exchange measurements were made using the
LI6800 system with a 3 9 3 cm clear top chamber.
Every day, each of the eight plants was measured once.
The chamber was controlled to have a relative humidity
of 70% and a CO2 concentration of 400 ppm. Humidity
was maintained at 70% for two reasons. This value was
close to the ambient humidity during measurement time,
and previous work on Populus has demonstrated that
stomatal conductance is relatively insensitive to humid-
ity from 60% to 80% (Funk et al. 2004, Funk et al.
2007). Flow rate was adjusted to account for differences
in stomatal closure during the drought. Within any one
measurement, flow was held constant. The temperature
was set to match the ambient outdoor temperature mea-
sured using an external thermocouple. The LI-6800 head
was placed on top of a tripod and clamped over the leaf
such that the leaf filled the entire chamber and the inci-
dent light was not shaded by the LI-6800 head. After the
system stabilized, a standard survey-type measurement
of the gas exchange variables, including net photosyn-
thetic carbon assimilation (Anet), was recorded. Stabi-
lization was defined by the coefficient of variation for
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water and carbon dioxide flux being <0.5%, the time to
stabilize varied from leaf to leaf, but was usually within
eight minutes.

Pulse amplitude modulated fluorescence

Active fluorescence measurements were made using a
PAM-2500 fluorometer. The fiber was held by the clip at
a 60° angle oriented toward the south, and the clip was
attached to the leaf at approximately the location the gas
exchange measurement was made. The fluorometer set-
tings were set to default, except the measuring light
intensity, which was set to 4 for all measurements (arbi-
trary number). A standard saturation pulse following
the procedure described in the lab manual (Heinz Walz
GmbH 2008) was conducted in order to record the light-
adapted fluorescence properties of the leaf.
Pulse amplitude modulated (PAM) fluorescence analy-

ses operate by stimulating the leaf with high intensity
light to saturate the photosystem, thus closing the recep-
tor centers and observing the maximum amount of fluo-
rescence that occurs. Under light-adapted conditions,
this maximum fluorescence is termed F 0

m.When the leaves
are dark-adapted, that is, when PSII is fully open, a satu-
ration pulse will cause the PSII reaction centers to close.
The peak level of fluorescencemeasured at this time is ter-
med Fm. Under ambient light, the fluorescence is termed
steady-state fluorescence (Fs). With this understanding,
the following equations can be utilized (Baker 2008):

UPSII ¼ ðF 0
m � FsÞ=F 0

m: (3)

The value represents the efficiency of PSII, or the pro-
portion of photons utilized for electron transport. The
equation below estimates non-photochemical quenching
yield, or the proportion of photons used in non-photo-
chemical quenching. By using values from dark-adapted
fluorescence measurements, and the daily survey type
PAM measurements, ΦNPQ could be calculated with
the following equation:

UNPQ ¼ F
F 0
m
� F
Fm

: (4)

Eqs. 1, 3, and 4 can be used to estimate ΦF + ΦD, by
substituting ΦNPQ and ΦPSII for ΦNPQ and ΦP,
respectively, into Eq. 1. A third value that can be derived
from fluorescence analysis is electron transport rate,
which was calculated through the following equation (see
Data analysis for the calculation of APAR):

ETR ¼ APAR� 0:5� F
0
m � Fs

F 0
m

: (5)

Here, 0.5 is used, assuming that one-half of absorbed
photons go to PSII and the rest to PSI (Murchie and
Lawson 2013).

Solar-induced chlorophyll fluorescence (SIF)

Passive fluorescence measurements were made by a
portable spectrometer (QEpro, OceanOptics) that mea-
sures solar-induced fluorescence at the leaf-level. The
portable spectrometer, covering the wavelength range
between 670 and 780 nm, was connected to a bare fiber
(1,000 lm, low-OH, sensitive for the visible and near-in-
frared region). We limited our analysis to the 730–
780 nm region and retrieved SIF at 760 nm. The inte-
grating time was set according the incident light inten-
sity and the integration time was adjusted so the digital
number (DN) at 755 nm was approximately around
100,000 each time. Generally, the integration time was
around 50–200 ms, depending on the light intensity. A
typical sequence of spectra collection initiated with mea-
surement of a white spectralon panel (Labsphere, Han-
over, New Hampshire, USA), then measuring the leaf at
the nadir while keeping the leaf flat, and last collecting
another spectrum from the white reference panel for a
total of three measurements for each leaf. Dark currents
were measured by closing the internal shutter of QEpro
while keeping the integration time the same as during
the measurement. The entire sequence took ~5 s for each
leaf. The two white reference measurements were used to
exclude any measurement where the light condition
changed drastically. During the measurements, the
detector was kept at �10°C to reduce noise and keep the
signal-to-noise ratio high (nominal 1,000:1).
The portable spectrometer was calibrated with an inte-

grating sphere in the lab (HELIOS, 246 Lab-
sphere, North Sutton, New Hampshire, USA) during
which a calibration file was generated containing the 247
calibration factor for the spectrometer. The HELIOS
integrating sphere has a NIST-traceable lamp that was
used for radiometric calibration. To product radiance
spectra from the raw data, first, nonlinearity correction
was conducted using coefficients provided by the manu-
facturer. Then the calibration file was used to convert
the field measurements (in raw DN) to radiance
(mw�m�2�nm�1�sr�1) and irradiance (by multiplying the
panel radiance by p, giving mw�m�2�nm�1;
Appendix S1: Fig. S1). The spectral fitting method was
used to retrieve SIF at 760 nm (Meroni et al. 2009; see
Data analysis). We calculated SIFy, relative SIF yield, as
the ratio between SIF at 760 nm and leaf radiance at
755 nm (Magney et al. 2019).

Data analysis

SIF was estimated using the spectral fitting method
(SFM) with the irradiance (from the reference panel)
and the leaf radiance (Meroni et al. 2009). The fraction
of absorbed PAR (fAPAR) was calculated with the
PROSPECT-D model (F�eret et al. 2017) by using the
measured chlorophyll concentration from SPAD-502
and assuming the carotenoid concentration was one-
fifth the chlorophyll concentration. We then used PAR
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measured by the LI-6800 and fAPAR to estimate
APAR, which was then used to calculate electron trans-
port rate (Eq. 4).

RESULTS

A strong drought response was observed in gas
exchange (Fig. 1A, C). The drought experiment started
on the DOY 251, with water withheld from four plants
and the other four maintained at field capacity. Both net
photosynthesis (Fig. 1A) and stomatal conductance
(Fig. 1C) decreased markedly 2 weeks into the drought
(starting around DOY 265). By the third of week of the
drought, both Anet and gsw went down to near-zero in
the drought plants while the control plants were photo-
synthesizing at a higher rate (18 µmol�m�2�s�1) than in
the beginning of the experiment (on average
7.5 µmol�m�2�s�1). SIF shows a statistically significant
difference between the drought plants and the control
plants at the end of the experiment, although the
response is much smaller than the change in gas
exchange (Fig. 1B). During the entire period of experi-
ment, there were no significant differences in APAR
between the control and drought plants (Fig. 1D). The
temporal variations in APAR result primarily from the
day-to-day variation in light conditions.
SIF does not show as strong a drought response as the

light reactions (Fig. 2 and Supplementary Figures for

more analyses of the SIF–photosynthesis relationship).
However, when normalized by steady-state fluorescence
of dark-adapted leaves (Fo), a small drought response
(i.e., drought individuals are statistically significantly
lower than control individuals) is present in Fs/Fo, SIF/
Fo, and SIFy/Fo.
Steady-state fluorescence (Fs) in the NIR (beyond

710 nm) measured with the PAM-2500 is significantly
correlated with relative SIF yield at 760 nm in both the
drought plants and the control plants (P < 0.01). The
control and the drought plants showed a similar rela-
tionship (Fig. 3A) and the two slopes are not signifi-
cantly different; ANCOVA analysis returned a P value
of 0.925. We also compared SIFy and ΦF + ΦD as given
by Eq. 1. We found that SIFy is correlated with
ΦD + ΦF, the residual of absorbed PAR after photo-
chemistry and heat dissipation, suggesting that either
ΦD and ΦF covary or ΦF dominates the variations in
ΦD + ΦF. When calculated in this manner, we observe a
close correlation between PAM-based ΦD + ΦF and
SIFy. Although this is expected from theory, here we see
a correlation between fluorescence metrics measured
with two different instruments despite PAM fluorescence
being measured at a broader wavelength (>710 nm) than
SIF (760 nm).
The ETRof drought plants shows a significant decline

during the third week, but the magnitude of the decline
is much less than that shown by Anet or gsw (Fig. 4A).

FIG. 1. Direct measurements of gas exchange and fluorescence during the drought experiment. Control individuals are in blue,
and drought individuals are in red. (A) Average net photosynthesis of each treatment over the duration of the drought. (B) Average
solar-induced chlorophyll fluorescence (SIF) of each treatment over the duration of the drought. (C) Average stomatal conductance
of each treatment over the duration of the drought. (D) Average absorbed photosynthetically active radiation (APAR) over the
duration of the drought. Note that the drought treatment began on day of year 251 (1 January = 1). Error bars represent standard
deviation. Asterisks indicate statistically significant differences between drought and control treatments during first and/or last
10 d of experiment (t test, a = 0.05; for the beginning of experiment, ndrought = 19, ncontrol = 20; for the end of the experiment,
ndrought = 18, ncontrol = 23).
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There is a significant relationship (R2 = 0.468 and 0.410,
P < 0.01) between net carbon exchange and electron
transport rate in both the control plants and the drought
plants at the beginning of the experiment (Fig. 4B). As
the drought continues, however, this relationship
changes as gas exchange of the drought plants
approaches zero while electron transport continues,
although ETR decreases by almost two-thirds (black tri-
angles in Fig. 4B).
The PAM fluorescence data on maximal light-adapted

fluorescence (F 0
m) show a clear effect of the drought

treatment by DOY 265 (Fig. 5A), at the same time when
the impact on gas exchange becomes apparent. Concur-
rently, there is an increase in non-photochemical
quenching (and decrease of photochemical quenching)
of the drought plants relative to the control (Fig. 5B).
It should be noted that the equation for ΦNPQ (Eq.

4) mixes measurements taken with different geometries
of the fiber in relation to the leaf, which will affect the
accuracy of the calculation. However, as shown below,
we see ΦP + ΦNPQ is close to 0.9, as would be expected.
Since ΦP is calculated without dark-adapted measure-
ments, the room for error in this NPQ measurement is
relatively small. Additionally, the high correlation with
ΦP and ΦNPQ supports the idea that the uncertainty in
NPQ is likely linear across leaves, and thus does not
affect the overall pattern.

Across all plants in the experiment, drought plants
and control plants, fluorescence and NPQ have strong
inverse relationship when fluorescence values are nor-
malized by Fo (Fig. 6A, B). Additionally, the data show
a positive relationship between fluorescence and photo-
synthesis, although this relationship is weaker (Fig. 6C,
D). Again, passively and actively measured fluorescence
show a correlation (Fig. 6E).

DISCUSSION

Carbon cycling and gas exchange

As the use of SIF to estimate GPP increases (Yoshida
et al. 2015, Zhang et al. 2018), it is important to under-
stand how SIF relates to photosynthesis mechanistically,
especially under stressful environmental conditions. If
the relationship changes, the use of SIF to estimate GPP
or to estimate drought may need careful consideration.
We observe a strong stomatal response to drought stress,
as evidenced by decreases in net photosynthetic carbon
assimilation and stomatal conductance, while SIF shows
a weaker drought response (Figs. 1, 2). Despite the cor-
relation between GPP and SIF observed at global, regio-
nal, and ecosystem scales (Meroni et al. 2009, Yang
et al. 2015, Sun et al. 2017, Li et al. 2018, Miao et al.
2018, Ryu et al. 2019), as well as leaf-level fluorescence

FIG. 2. (A) Minimal steady-state fluorescence in dark-adapted conditions. Each line represents a single plant. Days when dark-
adapted measurements were not taken are interpolated. (B) When normalized for dark-adapted fluorescence (Fo), relative SIF yield
shows a slight drought response. (C) Steady-state fluorescence (Fs) shows a drought response when normalized for Fo. (D) SIF
shows a slight drought response when normalized for Fo. All points represent averages for each day, error bars represent standard
deviations. Asterisks indicate statistically significant differences between drought and control treatments during first and/or last
10 d of experiment (t test, a = 0.05; for the beginning of experiment, ndrought = 19, ncontrol = 20; for the end of the experiment,
ndrought = 18, ncontrol = 23). Statistical tests were not conducted for Fo, as the data are interpolated.
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and photosynthesis relationships under unstressed and
stressed conditions (Flexas et al. 2002), the results here
demonstrate that SIF does not show as large a response
to drought stress as both net carbon exchange and stom-
atal conductance do, at least at the time scale of this
drought experiment (weeks to a month). These data
indicate that there are several complicating factors
affecting the leaf-level SIF response to drought.
As often used by the eddy covariance community and

in many SIF-GPP studies, GPP is defined as the differ-
ence between gross photosynthesis and photorespiration,
while net photosynthesis as measured from a leaf-level
gas exchange system (e.g., LI-6800) is intended to be the
difference between gross photosynthesis, dark respiration,
and photorespiration. Thus we have GPP = (gross photo-
synthesis) � photorespiration and Anet = (gross photo-
synthesis) – (dark respiration) – (photorespiration) (see
Wohlfahrt and Gu 2015).
Conceptually then, GPP = Anet + (dark respiration).

From a leaf-level mechanistic perspective, for SIF to be
an indicator of GPP, SIF should relate to the

photochemistry in the light reactions of photosynthesis,
which relates to electron transport, which relates to car-
bon assimilation (This logical chain of relationships can
be seen in Appendix S1: Fig. S10). At the leaf level, the
response of the light reactions may be muted compared
to the stomatal response, as increases in NPQ and the
proportion of open PSII reaction centers compensate for
decreases in photochemistry, dampening the impact on
SIF (Schlau-Cohen and Berry 2015, Gu et al. 2019). Dif-
ferences in the timing and magnitude of drought
response are shown in the table below.
As shown in both Fig. 1 and Table 1, the stomatal

response occurs earlier, and at a larger magnitude, than
the fluorescence response. We suggest several potential
processes that may change these relationships during
drought stress: increasing photorespiration, upregula-
tion of NPQ, and changes in internal leaf structure and/
or chlorophyll content.
Research on drought stress in C3 plants suggests that

drought has several affects, with the first being stomatal
closure. This causes a decrease in internal CO2 concen-
tration, leading to an increase in photorespiration
(which serves as an energy dissipation mechanism). Dur-
ing moderate drought stress, heat dissipation in the form
of NPQ is upregulated, and under severe drought sus-
tained forms of NPQ can lead to photoinhibition or
damage of PSII reaction centers (Flexas and Medrano
2002, Medrano 2002). These factors could affect the
relationship between SIF and photosynthesis. Using our
data, with corroborating evidence from the literature, we
suggest how the presence of these factors may affect the
SIF–photosynthesis relationship.
There is a correlation between the electron transport

rate (ETR) and net photosynthesis among the control
plants and the early stage drought plants (Fig. 4B), indi-
cating a coordination between the light reactions and
carbon fixation. During drought, the relationship decou-
ples, as the drought plants continued to have electron
transport despite no net photosynthesis (Figs. 1, 4). This
is likely due to an increase in photorespiration induced
by drought stress, altering the relationship between net
photosynthetic carbon exchange and the light reaction
aspects of photosynthesis (Flexas et al. 1999, 2000,
2002). Alteration of this relationship decouples SIF and
photosynthesis during environmental stress. The
response of the light reactions and dark reactions of
photosynthesis may operate on different time scales
altering the relationship (Gu et al. 2019).
Further insight into the relationship between SIF and

photosynthetic products is provided by the pulse ampli-
tude modulated fluorescence analysis. Steady-state fluo-
rescence (Fs) and SIFy are tightly correlated (Fig. 3), as
has been shown at the leaf scale when averaging multiple
leaves (Cendrero-Mateo et al. 2016). This result confirms
that SIF measured at one single wavelength (760 nm)
agrees with the broadband (>710 nm) passive fluores-
cence that PAM measured.

FIG. 3. (A) The correlation between relative SIF yield at
760 nm and steady-state fluorescence (Fs) measured by pulse
amplitude modulated (PAM) fluorescence under drought (red
triangles) and control (blue dots) conditions. The relationship is
not significantly different between both the drought plants and
the control plants. Shaded areas represent 95% confidence inter-
vals. (B) Calculations from PAM fluorescence of the proportion
of energy dissipating as fluorescence and basal heat dissipation
also correlate with SIF yield.
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The drought plants showed a clear decrease in F 0
m

(Fig. 5A) corresponding to an increase in NPQ
(Fig. 5B). Drought stress leading to an upregulation of
NPQ is a relatively well-established phenomenon, and
has been suggested to lead to a decoupling of SIF from
photosynthetic carbon assimilation under stress (Porcar-
Castell et al. 2014, Cendrero-Mateo et al. 2015, Wohl-
fahrt et al. 2018, Xu et al. 2018). The smaller response of
SIF to drought stress, when compared to PQ and NPQ
may be due to complementarity between PQ and NPQ.
Under drought stress, the decrease in PQ may be com-
pensated by an increase in NPQ, affecting fluorescence
relatively little, despite large changes in PQ. Although
NPQ and fluorescence are negatively correlated, the
complementarity between PQ and NPQ likely dominates
this trade-off (Fig. 6, Appendix S1: Fig. S5).

Additionally, the drought plants show a slight decrease
in the maximum efficiency of PSII, Fv/Fm, (where Fv equals
Fm � Fo, see Appendix S1: Fig. S6), an indication that the
plant is experiencing photoinhibition, which has been
shown to occur under severe drought stress (Krause and
Weis 1991, Adams and Demmig-Adams 2004, Murchie
and Lawson 2013, Porcar-Castell et al. 2014). Lowered Fv/
Fm after in dark-adapted leaves could also be indicative of
sustained upregulation NPQ. Although depressed Fv/Fm is
not seen in some studies of drought stress (Flexas et al.
1998), it has been suggested as a stress-coping mechanism
in other species (Adams and Demmig-Adams 2004). Inter-
specific variation in drought stress response is beyond the
scope of this study, but different stress responses (stomatal
vs. photochemical) could lead to different chlorophyll fluo-
rescence responses to drought.

FIG. 4. (A) Average electron transport rate (ETR) for each treatment during the drought. The drought plants show decreases in
electron transport rate during the drought. Error bars represent standard deviations. (B) Net photosynthesis and electron transport
rate were found to have a strong relationship. The relationship is the same for both the control plants and the drought plants before
the drought. The black triangles represent points not included in the regression analysis, they indicate values for the last 15 d of the
drought when Anet and stomatal conductance were both close to zero. Shaded areas represent 95% confidence intervals. Asterisks
indicate statistically significant differences (P ≤ 0.05) between drought and control treatments during first and/or last 10 d of experi-
ment (t test, a = 0.05; for the beginning of experiment, ndrought = 19, ncontrol = 20; for the end of the experiment, ndrought = 18, ncon-
trol = 23).

FIG. 5. (A) Average maximum light-adapted fluorescence decreased in the drought plants relative to the control. Error bars rep-
resent standard deviation. (B) Energy partitioning to non-photochemical quenching (NPQ) and photochemistry. The hollow points
are before drought effects (day of year < 265). Portioning of energy to NPQ in the drought plants increased relative to the control.
Asterisks indicate statistically significant differences (P ≤ 0.05) between drought and control treatments during first and/or last 10 d
of experiment (t test, a = 0.05; for the beginning of experiment, ndrought = 19, ncontrol = 20; for the end of the experiment,
ndrought = 18, ncontrol = 23).
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These fluorescence data suggest another possible
explanation for the SIF/gas exchange disjunction. Simi-
lar to canopy structural changes during drought (i.e.,
changes in leaf area or leaf angles, see Kao and Forseth
1992), rearrangements of chlorophyll molecules within
the cell, or changing chlorophyll concentration, can
affect leaf optical properties and change the net SIF
emitted from a leaf (Vilfan et al. 2016). The SIF mea-
sured from a leaf (or a canopy) is the difference between
the total amount of fluorescence emitted and the
amount of fluorescence absorbed within the leaf (or, in
the case of canopies, by other leaves). Minimal dark-
adapted fluorescence (Fo) increased in the drought
plants (Fig. 3a), which can be an indication of drought

affecting leaf optical properties (Baker 2008, Murchie
and Lawson 2013). If drought induces cellular reorienta-
tion or chlorophyll concentration changes, then the pro-
portion of SIF reabsorbed could decline, dampening the
observed decline in emitted SIF. The absorbance and
chlorophyll concentration decreased during the experi-
ment in the drought plants, congruent with the idea that
leaf optical properties changed during the drought (see
Appendix S1: Fig. S3).

Limitations of this study

The limitations of this study should also be addressed.
The PAM measurements taken in light conditions and
dark-conditions are at different fiber orientations, add-
ing error in these measurements. Additionally, the dark-
adapted measurements are not taken every day, instead
we interpolated between measurements with the assump-
tion that Fm and Fo do not change as fast as Fs, which
may introduce some uncertainty. Lastly, our measure-
ments are taken sequentially not simultaneously, pre-
venting direct, instantaneous comparison of
measurements. We show in the results that there are cor-
relations between measurements taken with different
instruments, suggesting that this limitation, although
introducing error, does not prevent comparison. Improv-
ing these limitations, along with testing postulations
mentioned in the discussion, provide exciting directions
for future SIF studies.

Implications

This study demonstrates the importance and necessity
for a physiological understanding of SIF. These results

FIG. 6. Normalized relationships among key fluorescence parameters on days where dark-adapted measurements were taken to
obtain Fo. Fluorescence and NPQ have a strong negative relationship (A and B). Both passive and active fluorescence show weak
positive relationships with gas exchange (C and D). Passively and actively measured fluorescence are correlated (E). All values,
drought and control, are included in the plots.

TABLE 1. Timing of responses and difference between drought
and control at the end of the experiment.

Parameter
Response

timing (DOY)
Relative difference

(last 5 d)

Net assimilation 263–267 0.958
Stomatal conductance 263–267 0.95
SIF 275–279 0.321
Fs/Fo 273–277 0.22
SIFy 275–279 0.214

Notes: Timing of response was found by conducting two-
sample t-tests along a 5-d moving window. The time period
shown in the table is when the difference between drought and
control was statistically significant (a = 0.05) for the rest of the
experiment. The relative difference was calculated over the last
5 d of the experiment as the difference in means between
drought and control divided by control. DOY, day of year, with
1 January = 1; SIF, solar-induced chlorophyll fluorescence; Fo,
dark-adapted fluorescence; Fs, steady-state fluorescence.
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suggest that using SIF across a broad range of environ-
mental conditions may be nontrivial, especially in the
case of drought. As demonstrated, SIF does not provide
a direct estimate of the carbon cycling component of
photosynthesis on the leaf scale under the short drought
conditions of this experiment. There are several compli-
cating factors impacting the leaf-level response of SIF to
drought.
As shown in Fig. 2, there is a slight observed

decrease in both normalized SIF and Fs/Fo in the plants
under drought stress. The correlation is likely due to
changes in photosynthetic regulation that, in certain
circumstances, cause a correlated decrease in both pho-
tosynthesis and fluorescence. Interestingly, in the study
by Flexas et al. (2002), PPFD is lower than our normal
APAR. At extremely high light values, Flexas et al.
(2002) see Fs decline, even in well-watered plants
(Flexas et al. 2002). The high ambient light intensity
outdoors could also be a potential explanation for a
dampened fluorescence response. Further research in
controlled environments is needed to elucidate the
mechanisms behind the SIF drought response. Care
should be taken when performing SIF studies to ensure
appropriate use of the measurement. When using SIF
as a proxy for drought stress these potential complica-
tions should be considered. As we can see that the SIF
response to water stress is much smaller than that of
gas exchange, thus it requires highly accurate measure-
ments of SIF to ensure a detectable response.
Another noteworthy observation is the correlation

between SIF relative yield and steady-state PAM fluores-
cence (Fs). This is to be expected as both passively mea-
sure leaf fluorescence, but demonstrating a relationship
has further implications. PAM fluorescence is an estab-
lished measurement technique with a solid mechanistic
basis. This linkage could provide opportunities for
improving our understanding of SIF mechanisms. In
addition, the tight relationship between SIF measured at
a single wavelength (760 nm) and the broadband
(710 nm and beyond) PAM fluorescence indicate that
the variability of the shape of fluorescence in the NIR
region is likely small (Magney et al. 2017).
The effect of short-term drought on the relationship

between SIF and gas exchange at the single leaf scale
offers exciting insights into the mechanisms underlying
SIF variability. The results also raise interesting caution-
ary flags involving the use and interpretation of SIF to
estimate productivity across environmental conditions.
It is possible that changes at the whole-plant and canopy
scales ameliorate (or, perhaps, amplify) what has been
found at the scale of single leaf held at a fixed angle. At
the canopy scale, the response is not the sum of individ-
ual leaves, but rather a product of the canopy structure,
which is also changing. The drought response of SIF
detectable by satellites could be a combination of canopy
structure, and single leaf physiology, with the former
potentially a stronger control. Future efforts to investi-
gate the SIF-gas exchange relationship should examine

these higher organizational scales and consider how
other biological factors, e.g., canopy structure, might
also modulate the relationships. As mechanistic under-
standing increases it will be possible to move beyond
empirical correlations when using SIF to estimate
ecosystem processes.
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